
Songs of ereri—ting mirth 
Who, such dream woe Id seek to break. 
Who, from such a sleep would wake *"

Mamaroneek, A.NOT TET.

I hare called, and ye refuted.”—I'm*, i: 24 WHAT ONE WOMAN HAS DONE.

•• Give me thy heart dear one ;
At early morn I’ve come.

That thou mightst hear 
My voice so deep and low.
Through the deep silence flow 

To thy young ear."
The little feet are stayed,
Flits o’er the brow a shade,

A half regret ;
Then a low murmuring.
As some wild bird might sing,

•• Not yet, not yet.’’

*• Give me thy heart, my child;
The paths of earth are wild.

I'll keep it pure ;
Through mazes yet untried,
My own right hand shall guide 

Thy feet secure.”
“ O low, persuasive tone.
I all its sweetness own.

Nor will forget.
For TWve as true as Thine,
To give this heart of mine.

But O, not yet.’’

“ Give me thy heart, my own.
The noon-day sun hath shone 

Full on thy brow.
The sbelt'ring Hock is strong.
And thou hast wandered long. 

Come, rest thee now.’’
“ I bear the noon bells chime,
And Lord, that voice of Thine ;

But I must get 
Earth-treasure ; it shall be 
All given unto Thee ;

But O, not yet.”

•* Give me thy heart, my son,
I, the Jong-euffering one.

Call yet once more ;
— Tlie twilight sBfdes draw near,

O, surely, thou wilt bear,
If ne’er before.”

- He hears that midnight call,
Voice quickly heard by all,

But lips are set 
With mystic seal of death;
Still falls with parting breath,

“ Not yet! Not yet !”

(From the Episcopal Methodist.)

A SABBATH MEMORY.

UY MBS. ti BORG IK A. HÜL8E m'lEOD.

BY K. A. B VEX EU..

Mary was the fourth of six children, and was 
bom in London. Her father was a successful 
tradesman, and became somewhat wealthy when 
Mary was young. When she was five years of 
age she remembers the nurse girl putting her to 
bed, and after she left the room she arose and 
kneeled by the bedside, thanking God for her 
home and its blessings. When she was eleven 
she gave herself to the Saviour. At twelve she 
went from home to attend boarding school. A 
few days before she left, at the school recess, 
she preached a sermon to the gathered children 

the school-house yard, taking them into a 
small unoccupied building. Her text was 

Repent.” The points were. “ What is it to 
repent,” “ How to repent,” “ Where to repent, 
and ae*.” The children veept freely, end when 
they went to the school-room, the teacher asked 
what was the matter, and they replied, Maiy 
Clark had been talking to them about repenting 
and loving Jesus Christ.

At the boarding-school she found work lor 
the Saviour, and took great delight in endea- 

to do it. She remained three years, re
turned home, and was lor the next five or six 
years engaged, most ol the time, as a clerk in 
a store, where ahd did Christian wo* in endear 
coring to lead purchasers to Jesus. All along 
these years she was engaged in teaching, in 
what our English triends call “ Ragged 
Schools." Some of tl|e tie*,-for tttmths in suc
cession, she and fellow teachers were protected 
by the police as they passed to and trom their 
school, through the streets inhabited thieves, 
and those who bated good things. " For along 
tie* she kept a dress for the purpose, putting 
it on immediately before leaving, and laying it 

\ off as soon as she returned, because they were 
often pelted with rotten eggs, and., had mud 
thrown upon them. Mary had a very great 
longing to go to India as à missionary and 
most reluctantly abanddhed it because her pa- 
rssrts deemed it not wise. A young gentlemen 
of her acquaintance came to America, when she 
was nineteen. They werederf warmly attach
ed friends and kept op correspondence. The 
friendship deepened. Like rivers that flow ir- 
resistably onward, so with the accumulating af
fections, and Mary was engaged.

Although the Atlantic flowed between, and 
the difference in tlm# is four bourr, still Chris
tian faithfulness fetind bo difficulty in arranging 
time lor loviug hearts to be at the same hour 
in the cloeet, pleading with God for a prepara
tion for Christian usefulness. Mary’s maiden 
name is lost at twenty-three, and she comes to 
America, settling in Northern Illinois. Not 
long after her marriage, the detected tobacco

i ,, , , .in her husband s breath, and said with ranch
els. a very unexpected pleasure awa,ted me m ..
the beauty of the village church. The exte- V _/ i .u Z. a

. T*, . .... understanding that you bad no bed habits, and
nor was imposing, but I little thought to fini -, . A. .; ■ 1 ,.. • , , . ... . * , was a Christian; if you propose to continue
such a graceful picture within. A succession of . . , . . .■ 1 r your tobacco, I shall inaiat that we occupy se-

The use of the filthy weed
the stained windows the Sabbath sunlight, in 7~ > f ^ °* tW° ^ ’

., , , . , .. „ TT? , the guest of Mary’s family, twelve years ago, at
gold and ruby gleams, flushed with light and gt yj
holy jo/the faces of the worshipper, j WM firit iropres8ed wilh Mary’s face in my

. ^8W Pe— 1 ton “B10' audience. She not only listened attentively,
strains of triumph rose, as if repeating the an- , . , , , , . *, , , , but her soul, so responded, as very much to
gel welcome to a spirit freed from earth— then ., , . , , . .,. , ... ,r . , aid me m speak mg I was wunyy invited todied awa, softly, leaving hauntmg echoes far ^ ^ ^ we„. With limited
above, and sweet memories within the heart. ,, , „ „ ,, ,. , , means, I found a well-regulated family of flve
Fbe pastor spoke to bis people from these ,, , . , ~ ., , ,, ■ f , _ , children under twelve. The meals were prompt-
words, “For I am debtor both to the Greeks, , „ ,, , „ ... ,., ,, - , . , , . , ly called by a bell, and the children, old enough
and to the Barbarians ; both to the wise, and to . .. . . . .. , T ’... were in their seat, at the table. I was greatlv
the unwise.” He dwelt much oa the ministry ..... . , . ,. ~ D . , „ , , . , , instructed, in many ways, by my stay in the
ol St. Paul, so full of thrilling records, so fired ... . , ■ . ..... , .___ ______ ,________ |’_J_ r family. A few weeks later I met Mary on the

train. Sitting near her in the car, the conduc
tor was approaching ; her ticket was prepared, 
and with it a railway tract was handed him.

.1

room, while the sister of eleven was singing m 
the kitchen and dining room as she did her 
wo*,

" Jesus lores me, Ihis I know
For the Bible tells me so. '

Early rising is one of the secrets of Mary’s 
Christian and domestic power. At halt-past 
five every morning she rises to spend thirty 
minutes in her closet in covenant with her 
God and Sunday-achool class, la it strange 
that one by one they yield all to the dear Re
deemer ? Is there anything remarkable in the 
fact, that her influence is prevailing in her 
Church, Sunday-school, community and State ? 
Method in all the housekeeping, detail, and 
simplicity in food is strictly adhered too. As 
abundance of the staples of life, and well cook
ed is her thought. Perhaps the most charming 
points of all to me was her saying, “ you are 
not a stranger, but one of our number, and in 
the name of the Lord Jesus, you are welcome." 
Mary’s husband is a travelling merchant, and 
away much ol the time although at home dur
ing all of my recent visit. That Mary ha, 
great strength of character, all will infer, but 
that she is equally and eminently womanly, tru
ly and gently wifely, I love to bear testimony, 
The family have always been of limited means, 

and faithfulness havebut Christian economy — 
made them very comfortable. The sainted Me- when you approach them and are not cross to
Cheyne’s blessed hymn has been their prayer : each other. The worst of if is that after hav 

“ God of comforts bid me shew, ing served you all their life they must go to
To thy poor how much I owe.’’ the butcher.—Carr. Boston Cultivator.

I have often been the guest of the best fami
lies on all portions of this continent, and seen 
many admirable things, but all in all, this stay 
in Mary's family has been the most elevating,

Christian. CL-

mooths and good pasture in,the Summer will 
makn good eews, but I would feed to cows 
that give milk a half peck of cob meal to each 
cow, and a cow will give more milk on this 
cob meal than on the same number of quarts ol 
Indian meal. In caee I have no cob meal I give 
two quarts Indian meal or two quarts cotton 
seed meal with a half peck of shorts a day t# 
each cow. Good cows on this feed will give 
milk to within five weeks ol calving, which I 
believe to be the beat time to dry a cow. No 
farmer can afford to keep a cow poorer than 
this, and no man can afford to keep a cow that 
will go dry three months in a year. I do not 
think it make* any difference how long a heif
er or cow went dry last year as to the time she 
will go dry this year.

I have bought cows in the habit of going dry_| 
four months in the year, but never had any 
trouble in making a good cow give milk as long 
as I wanted her to. Good feeding, good milk
ing, and good cow is all that is wanted. I feed 
hay four times a day and water at 10 o’clock a. 
m. and 4 r. m., giving my cows in pleasant 
weather, the benefit ot the yard two hours a 
day.

What more beautiful sight is there than 
herd ol well kept cows, sleek, plump, fat and 
contented ? Such rows will not run from you
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CLEAN YOUR CELLARS.

i„g. Spring has come and with it the usual an- 
suggestive. instructive and Christian. She reasons for special care about the cleanli 
feels her weakness and utter incompetency to n8J* of premises. Tke following, from the 
do the great work of life, but she “ casts her Boston Journal of Chemistry, is to the point 
care upon Him who careth for her." Dear rea- —“ Diptheria, typhod and scarlet fevers, and 
der, is there act a lesson for you and me in this “>»ny other most serious illnesses, have their 
story ? How many Christian women say to me, origin in cellers, both in city and country

’ ' and we can do our readers no better service“ I am burdened with care, never being able to command an hour for Christian work, *an to urge them to see that, at all times, they 
sweety »ble to return my calls." Mary’s calls »re in a diy, sweet, wholesome condition. Why 
are Christian, cultivated and dignified. She should farmers and farmers’ families, living in 
he» neither time ncr taste for the empty waste the country, away from the pestilential vapours 
of time that is so common even among Christian of the cities, be so subject to attacks of malig- 

This moment I leel the power of. her naut diseases ? There is a reason for it. and
When will Christian can point it out. They arise from the indiffer

ence manifested to the observance of hygienl
women
remark twelve years ago. 
women be sensible, throwing away the pinking, 
fussing, and furbelow of empty fashion, dres
sing to be unobserved, honoring God, their 
families, and their churches and themselves.” 
Mary has her mission, and under God she is 
determined to fill it, come wb«t will. Some 
who read this will say. she is peculiar, she was 
raised up of God to do this work. That is true
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rules and the violation sanitary laws. Cleanli
ness is essential to health, and it is just as ne
cessary in the country as in the eity. A family 
.living over a foul celler is more liable to be 
poisoned and afflicted with illness than a city 
family living in a polluted atmosphere,but with
out celler or basement filled with fermenting 
roots and fruits. There is far more sickness

How sweetly the bells rung out on the frosty 
air, telling of Sabbath rest, and peace and joy. 
The sunlight brought its golden blessing to 
wailing hearts, and the bright beams were mul
tiplied a thousand fold in the Frost King’s jew-

:ei"ul pictu
interesting arches, with their fretted carving . , ..., , , , , , , parate dormitories.
purely beautiful, support the dome, and thro’ ^ abandoned I

without doubt, but Las she not raised herself roots ana iron». .— ------ —-------up P Docs not God help those who help them- in the co unity among husbandmen than there 
selvrs ? Rest assured, reader, you, and tens of ought to be. With-plenty of pure air, water 
thousands of others, could be, can bo, and »n<) exercise, the evil imp, disease, ought to be
ought to be, a similar blessing, suggestion, and ^eP) ât h»J i «od he would be better if an.^ob- 

... .. - ***----L—-----  servar.ee of certain hygienic conditions were
maintained. Bad conditioned cellers, small, 
close sleeping rooms—these are all agents of 
evil, and are fast making the homes of farmers 
almost as unhealthy as those of,the dwellers in 
cities. Are not these suggestions worthy of 
consideration ?"

mpulse in this world. Mary, like every sym 
metrical and true Christian, does deeply rejoice 
and thank God that she is of any service to 
Christ and the Church.— North We»tern Advo
cate.

He took it and bowed gratitude, carefully pla
cing it in his pocket-roemorindem. I have 
since learned that God bleated the printed mes
sage. At Vicksburg, soon alter its fall, I met

with holy zeal in extending the knowledge of 
that salvation which made Aim free. How dear 
to the Christian's heart the memory of those 
early days—
“ When words were spoken, and when deeds 

were done.
That changed the current of earth’s history,

That overthrew the altars one by one.
When truth divine broke down each human Mary’s husband, he being in the ranks of the 

***•” 127 Illinois. With character, good business
And how sweet to God's children the knowledge habits, and a book-keeper. J tound him detailed 
that they need never feel as straogt-rs in earth’s md occupying an important part in the office 
journeyiags, for everywhere along the road 0f the Quartermaster, 
they meet with those whose love, and faith and Two years ago I made my second visit to 
hope—is one with theirs. Mary’s home, htr eon welcoming me at Missis-

1 had the pleasure of attending a children’s sippi river steamboat landing in Minnesota, 
class, spending with them an hour, which I shall A daughter of seventeen was in the Normal 
not soon lorget. The children of the Church school, training for Christian usefulness ; a son 
have been placed thus under the loving care of of fifteen was in the publie school ; a dear child 
Mr. Thomas M. Moore, of this place, and 1 of eight summers had joined the great multitude 
know of no one so fitted to guide these young of the redeemed, and two younger children re- 
immortals on their Way to the Celestial City, maioed. 1 met Mary in her large Sunday School 
May God bless him in his work, and may the class of voung women, gently and faithfully 
seed which be is sowing tor the Master here, leading them to the Saviour, A young lady, 
bring forth its golden harvest in the glad day friend of Mary's eldest daughter, and like her- 
of eternity—and may the souls which he is seek- sell in normal training, was in the family, as- 
ing to win and keep for Jesus, be set as stars listing in the kitchen, dignifying the parlor, in 
in the crown of his rejoicing. all respects one of the family, and at the same

I feit quite at home in the afternoon in Sab- time helping herself to a fine position as a teacb- 
bath-School. The Christmas adorning, the er. Ten years had passed, and all that Mary 
wreaths and garlands, still fresh and green, premised when I first met her, aa well as the 
the hanging baskets lit up as with living bloe- promise of her girlhood had been fully redeem- 
soms by the evening light through the star of ed. The family life wai love, regularity 
stained glass, lending added beauty to the promptitude, faithful and true consideration to- 
scene. F he class, lecture, and school rooms, wards each other. My stay embraced the Sab- 
were covered with rich carpeting, the roses bath, and among its varied meetings was 
seemed a!s fresh as it just laid there, but Mr. eight-o’clock morning prayer-meeting at 
Moore informed me that it had known a year's rooms ot the Christian Association, ten 
journeying of coming and going feet. We be- away. Mary and three of her family* were 
lieve, said he, in Mr. Beecher’s doctrine, that, among the very first to be present, yet no home 
“ if you give a child a bare and common room work was neglected. Plans for breakfast, nice- 
for their Sabbath teaching, they will make a ly laid night before, were executed by early 
common matter of it,” and when I remember, Sabbath morning risers. My third and last 
be added, the low, dark basement of the church, visit to Mary’s Christian home closed yester- 
where as a boy I attended Sabbath-school, I day. At the same steamer’s landing 
cannot be sufficiently thankful that my children kindly welcomed by the same eldest son, now 
are surrounded by such refining influences as a very intelligent, active and promising young 
will make in after years their Sabbatb-Scbool man. For six days, with an absence of three 
memories, among the brightest of life’s records, meal», I was their guest. The daughters in 
1 shall not soon forget toy visit to this chapel ol normal training, when last 1 visited the family, 
Mamaroneck, and 1 should be glad indeed, to are now away teaching and standing very high, 
see it duplicated in Baltimore. The eon is a most promising lad. A daughter

The closiug hours of the holy day were wor- eleven, and a son nine, joined most heartily in 
thy of its dawning. In another household I family prayer, both so fittingly presenting their 
heard the voice of prayer and praise, and on -anu before God. I also heard the same voi- 
roemory’s wall is a fair Sabbath picture of a ces in the mother’s class-meeting, and was much 
gentle mother, still young, surrounded by her profited by what they said, and the way the) 
girls and boys, a crown ot grace, a wall of saitfit.
strength, from the fair haired girl moving soft- The daughter’s friend in the family ia in eve- 
ly to and fro, wearing the blended dignity and ry sense an equal, yes, a daughter, 
grace ot “ our eldest to the youngest always not be a $aet improvement in our Americin 
being somebody’s darling, with broken words homes if our Christian women could exercise 
all the sweeter for the lisping. And all these »ome of this feeling toward their domestics, 
voices blending in songs of praise, ascended to Our kitchens have thousands ol foreign girls in 
heaven, homage well pleasing, I believe to the them and John Chinaman coming, would it not 
Father who sitteth on the throne, and who hears be a fulfilling in some sense of the Saviour's 
His children always. Fair Sabbath pictures, 1<ut command, “ Go ye therefore and teach all 
set in hallowed riches, I shall treasure you long nations,” it the example of Mary could be wide- 
to cheer me as I pass on in life's highway, wait- ly imitated. Some may say that domestics 
iog until the shadows are a little longer grown, w<ra,d «Avantage of such Christian consid- 
•’ and the evening of earth herald’s the dawn «ration. In this case I can say, I never 
of eternity.” Ye are with ihe still in dreaming housekeeping more promptly or more tbor-
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Word» are things ol little cost, 
Quickly spoken, quickly lost ;
We forget them, but they stand 
Witnesses at God's right hand. 
And their testimony bear 
For us or against us there.

Oh ! how otten ours have been 
Idle words and words of sin ! 
Words of anger, scorn, and pride. 
Or desire our faults to bide ; 
Envious tales, or strife unkind. 
Leaving bitter thoughts behind.

» "
Grant us Lord from day to day. 
Strength to watch and grace pray ; 
May our lips, from sin »et free, 
Love to speak and sing to thee,
Till in heaven we learn to raise 
Hymns of everlasting praise.

A MODEL MOTHER.

| ARE YOU READY FOR THE SPRING 
SEED TIME.

Have all your plans for the season been 
carefully matured, with regard to the operati
on» of Ihe field ? Are the polished ploughshares 
in all readiness for turning up the fertile mould ? 
Has the barrow been painted, and are the teeth 
sharpened ? Has a supply of seed for such crops 
as are to be cultivated been procured? Have 
those wet corners and low place» in the cultiva
ble fields been properly drained ? Are the for
ces of the farm all waiting for their work, or 
have the numerous duties been long waiting for 
the tardy laborers P

DO NOT PLOUGH TO EARLY.

In many localities, there is ranch danger of 
starting the plough too early. When one lar

i' mer see* a neighbor ploughing, he often feels 
that be must start bis plough also. But do not 
be in a hurry ; wait until the soil is ready. 
The land where Indian com i» to grow, is often 
ploughed so early in the season, tb*t weeds and 
grass have got a good start when the seed for 
the crop of grain is planted. The consequence 
is, more than double the labor i» required to

Ladus Fancy Felt Boots, Butt lied.
Do Arctic Over Boots, warranted to 

keep feet dry and warm.
Do Pelt Mippers and House Boots of 

all descriptions.
Do Misses * Children's Long Rubber 

Boots.
Men’s Plain and Fancy Felt Ov<r Boots,
Do Arctic Orer Boots, waterproof,
Do Black and Fancy Felt Slippers,
Do Heavy Grain and Calf Walking Boots, 
Do Kid s'nd Paient Leather Dress Boom.

—also—
The Latest New York Styles, in Ladies Boots 

snd 8 ippeis.
A. J. RICKARDS A CO.,

145 Granville Street.
Dec. 14.

My mother was one of those gentle, soft- 
spoken, quiet little women who, like oil, per
meate every crack and joint of life with smooth 
ness. With, noiseless step an almost shad- " ^.^g^.iog crop, that is necessary 
owy movement, her hand tod.eye were every- ^ ^ d u DOt ploDgbed ,oo early, 
where. Her house was a muscle of neatness Qne hjtf , jece of vomA where Cto- 
andorder-her children of all age, and sues ad> thi,t|es> ox^.ye daises, and other noxious 
under her perfect control, and the accumula- weed, hlve hitherto borne sway, pile on the 
lions of labour of all description, wh.ch beset snd defer ploughing untU Ule seed
a great family where there are no servants, all time. tben employ an extra team or two of 
melted away under her hands as it by enchant- nei bbors- bre*k up the ground neatly and put 
ment. She bad a divine magic, too, that moth- ^ ^ ^ „ gooQ „ practicable- Before a

REMOVAL.
AMERICAN HOUSE, 

Kept by Misses Campbell & Bacon.
f ■"’HE subscribers have removed from Windsor 
I House, No. 12 Jacob Street, to that new and 

commodious House,
196 Argyle Street.

opposite Salem Church. They are truly thankful 
for the patronage they received while keeping the 
Windsor House, and shall do sit in their power to 
mike their new house, a happy, p'easant ami com
fortable home for either permanent or transient 
boarders, and hope by strict attention to merit a 
rontinuanrs ol public pauouige in tho American 
House.

Halifax N. S. Oct. 24, 1870. 1 year.

er of mine ; if it be magic to commune daily 
with the supernatural. She had a little room 
all her own, where on a stand, always stood 
open the great family Bible, and when work 
pressed hard, and children were untoward, 
when sickness threatened, when the skeins ot 
life were all crossways and tangled, she went 
quietly to that room, and kneeling over the 
Bible took hold of a warm, healing, invisible 
hand, that made the crooked straight, and that 
rough places plain.—Mr». II. B. Stowe.

HONOR YOUR BUSINESS.

It is a good sign when a man is proud 
of his work or his calling. Yet nothing 
is more common than to hear men finding fault 
constantly with their particular business, and 
deeming themselves unfortunate because fast
ened to it by the necessity of gaining a liveli
hood. In this spirit men fret, and labotiusly 
destroy their comfort in their work ; or they 
change their business, and go on miserably 
shifting from one thing to another, till grave or 
poor house gives them a fast grip. A man 
should put his heart in everything he does. 
There is not a profession that has not its pecu
liar cares and vexations. No man will escape 
annoyance by changing his business. No me
chanical business is altogether agreeable. Com
merce, in it» endless varietiei, i» affected like 
all other human pursuits, with trials, unwel
come duties, and spirit-stirring necessities. It 
ia the very wantonness of folly for man to search 
out the frets and burdens ot bis calling, and 
give his mind «very day to a consideration of 
them. They belong to human life. They are 
inevitable. Brooding over them only gives 
th em strength. On the other hand a man has 
power given him to shed beauty and pleasure 
upon the homeliest toil, if he i* irise. Let 
man adopt his business, and identify it with hi» 
life, and cover it with pleasant associations ; 
for God has given us imagination, not alone to 
make some poets, but to enable all men to 
beautify homely thing».—Economist.

weed can appear, the young com row» will be 
inviting the horse hoe. The labor of cultivating 
a crop on such ground, if managed in this way, 
will be amazingly light. Do not plough heavy 
land until the soil is in a condition to crumble 
nicely. When the furrow slices roll over like 
huge slabs of putïy, or come up in great clods, 
let the plough remain at rest. If the furrow 
slices, as they are turned up, crumble to fine 
atoms, that soil will continue mellow for a long 
time ; and the fine rootlets of growing plants 
will spread rapidly as deep as the plough was 
driven."

HOW TO FEED COWS.

hours, for I seemed that Sabbath night, 
“ Nearer to God in sleep,

Tasting fellowship more deep. 
Entering heaven mglorious dreams, 
Drinking there ot living streams. 
Meeting angel friends above. 
Greeting them in peace and love 
Hearing songs unheard on earth,

A soon as a heifer is dropped (I mean one 
which ia designed to be raised for a milch 
cow,) she should hare all she desires to eat 
and drink, to enable her at two years of age to

ougbly doue. The dreaded washing was among 
my days of tarrying, and in a cheerful and bu
siness way was dispatched. As I was writing
on mornings in tho parlor, the little fellow of j begin to pay for herself and keeping, and at 
nine years old came in quietly, and arranged 
and dusted the music on the piano, the books 
on the center table, and the furniture of the

no time should she be stinted or starved. What
ever you give her she will pay back with inter
est. Good English hay during all the winter

THE GOLDEN PENNIES.

A little boy who had plenty of pennies, drop
ped one into the misssionary-box, laughing as 
he did so. He had no thought in his heart about 
Jesus, the heathen, or the missionary. Hi» 
was a tin penny. It was as light as a scrap of 
tin.

Another boy put a penny in, and a* be did 
so, looking around with self-applauding gaze 
as if he had done some great thing. His was a 
brass penny. It was not the gift of a “ lowly 
heart,” but a proud spirit.

A third boy gave a penny, saying to himself, 
I suppose I must because all others do." 

That was an iron penny. It was the gift of ! 
cold, hard heart.

As a fourth boy dropped hi» penny in the 
box he shed a tear, and bis heart said, 
“ Poor heathens ! Pm sorry they are so poor, 
so ignorant, and so miserable. That was 
a silver penny. It was the gift ot a heart full 
of pity.

But there was one scholar who gave hi» pen- 
with a throbbing heart, saying to himself, “For 
thy sake, O, loving Jesus, I give this penny 
hoping that the poor heathen, whom thou lov 
est, will believe in thee, aid become thy disci
ples." That was a golden penny, because it 
was the gift of love.

How many of our readers give golden pen
nies?—Spirit of Missions.

If a bee stings yon, will you go to the hive 
and destroy it? Would not a thousand come 
upon you ? If you receive a trifling injury, 
don’t be anxious to avenge it ; let it drop. It 
is wisdom to say little respecting the injuries 
you have received.

He that loses his conscience has nothing 
left that is worth keeping.

Do do Foot M «chine 
Head Lockstitch Double Thread,
Do do with table to run by fool,
Manufacturing Machine for Tailor» 

and Shoemvkera’
The Machine» have the usual attachment», each 

as Hemmer, Braider, Tucker, Quilter, etc., Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needle», Bobbins, directions, etc., sup
plied with each machine 

! ! ! Every machine is warranted, and is kept in 
repair for one year free of cost by the sgent, who 
has had seons rears experience ia the Manufactory 
and twe aa General Agenfl ! !

All kinds tf -ewing Machine» repaired, satisfac
tion given or no charge made.

(QT- Needles for all the popular kinds of Sew 
mg Machines, kept in stock, sent to any add rea* in 
receipt of a amp*. Liberal redaction to ministers. 

Agents wanted in erery county in the Provinces. 
For Circular», terms etc., address,

WILLIAM CROW It,
151 Barrington Street, Halifax 

Machine» hired by the day or week, or can be 
paid for in weekly instilments. oct 19

IWitUli America» Uoola
^ AHD

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following ere a few of the Magaziore end

11. FROM TIIK UNITED STATE*
1. Hanna’ft Life of Chrii»t, 3 Vol«.
2. Bickvrsteth s, Yesterday, To-Dtty 

Forever,
3. White’* Words and their usee, j a»t a* d 

preaent, A study of the English Language
4. Outline ol Sir \V. Hamilton's Plnio»ophy, 

A Text Book for Mudvnts,
5. Ripley's hacrvtl Rhetoric,
6. Dodd's Thomas Chalmers»
7. Dr. Cranes, Arts of lnti'xic.ition,
8. Beecher's, Our Seven Churches,
9. Powell’s Apostolical Succea.-iion

10. Broailus* Preparation and De iran . f 
Sermons,

Halifax, N. 9., Feh. 2Sth, 1971.

$4 30

t.co

i

1 25
l •* 

15
1 It
1 to 
1 00

2 410

NSW CYCLQFÆQ1A
OK

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CHRISTIAN TEACH INI* :
EMBRACING

Mylhokgy, Analogies, legends. 
Parables, Emb ems, ffletapn -ra, 
Similes, Allegories, Proverbs, 

Classic, Historic.
AND

Religion» Aneodotee, tic-
BY

KEY’D. ELON FOSTER.
snrHM a.WITH AS laTBouucTiex nt str.

T V NO, I). D.

•eeei
Paper» for «ale at the Depository, wi h the pri.ee 
per annum, and poalage when rosiled for the 
enentry :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine $1 7*.- Leisure Hour, Sue 

day at Home Family Treasury, Good Word». $1 
60 each per annum ; *6 came additional when 
mailed tor the country.

PAPERS.
Christian at Work, 96c; Britleh Measenger 

British Workman and Workwoman, Cottager 
Artisan, Child’» Companion, Children’» Prise 
Children’» Friend, $6c each, postage 3c. per an 
nura ; Gospel Trumpet, Chlld’e Paper, Children’. 
Paper, 8. a Meeaenget, eie , l*)^c each, postage 
1 Ur additional per annum. Single Papers, 10c 
additional.

Mease send for circular with list and price» in 
full. (feb23) A. McBBAN, See.

IP
You wish good, wholesome and Nutritious

Biscuit, Buns, Tea CaLrs, 
Pantry, Ac.

• CBB

WoodilTs German

BAKII6 POWDER.
. In its nse you «are

Time, Trouble and Expense.
Dy Diploma and honorable mention asrarded 

at Provincial and Industrial Exhibition 186S 
For sale everywhere,

Factory and wholesale depot, 
sep 21 City Drug Store, Halifax, N S.

JOSEPH 1 MICE
(LATc GKO. H. STARR A Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant
MALOFAJL N. 8

Particular attention given to the pugphase and 
sale el Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 
India Produce, ®b.

FOU S aLE AT IHE
Prlno© AlDert 

MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS 
Keeps on 

6 ft, 10x1,

®!nryj
gjWk.1

SUN^__
Rises t Set».

MUON. ----- at

SMITH’S

âiEiicâi mm
The manufacturers take pleasure in announcing' 

that in addition to the great improvements in me
chanism and in quality of loue, with wbi h their 
agent» aud friend» hare, at groat expense, made 
such changes in the external appearance ot their or
gana as will place them.

Far in advance of all other».
In particular they would call attention to the first 

five styles in their catalogne, which, with greater 
power and rweetnea* of tone, have now enlarged 
and elegant cases, fully equal io beauty to she more 

pensive instruments.
New and costly style of cases are also in process 

of construction for the larger organs.
Acknowledgeing the great and increasing favor 

with which their efforts have been rewarded, the 
manufacturers wish to assure the musical oublie 
that no pains will be spared to make the AMERI
CAN ORGAN.

A Model Instrument
to maintain and to increase its solid excellences, and 
its attractiveness.

To do this is simply fo retain the precedence 
they have gained :—a coarse preferable, in their 
judgement, to reducing price and quality.

At the same time it cannot be too often repeated, 
that, with their long experience, their ample re
sources, their labor saving machinery, their corps of I 
skilled and tried mechanic», they are able to get, 1 
and do get, more tangible result» for the money ex
pended than any manufactory in the country.

Every instrument warranted. No inferior work 
tolerated.

•e* An elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
descriptions and prices, will be sent, post-paid, »•• 
application.
don. 8. D. & H. W. SMITH,

Boston, Mass.
K7* C. E. Gates, Agent for the Province. For 

sale in Halifax by 8. SELDEN. oet 19

DOORS.

1 fkfkfl KlLN DRIED PANEL 
A UVU from It.50 and npwa-ds. 
hand following dimensions, vis, 7x3 
10, 6, 6x9, 6, 5. 6x2, 6.

WIN DO 1FS.
1060 WINDOW FPAMES AND BASHES, 

19 lights each, vis, 7x9, 6x10, 9x12, 10x14. Other 
sizes made to order.

’SHOP FRONTS 
And Window Shades, inside ant out, made lo 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million feet kiin drird Moaldiogr, various 
patterns.

ALo, constantly on hand—
FLOORING.

I 1-2 M groered and tongued spiuce, and plain 
jointe d f in. Flooring trail seasoned.
LININGS AND SHELVINGS 

Grooved and tongued Fine add spruce Lining 
Use, Shelving aud other Dressed Material. 

Plaiitiuo, Mâtchixo, Mohloix» Tissage 
Jiu ar.d CiacoLAu Bawiao, dene ai 

ehoriest notice.
— A Iso—

T U H N INC.
Orders attended wilh ; romptuess and despa'ch. 

Constantly ou baud—Turned Stair B.lu.ien and 
Ncw.l Posts.

LUMBER.
Pine, 8p-ure and Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Fine 

Timber and 3 in I’Luk. Also—Birch, Oak, and 
o’he hard wood».

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shins, 

Clafuoaids, Pichet», Laths, and Juairg* 
Posts.

Auio,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All of which ihe Subscriber cffjî» for «aie, low 

for c ah, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
*haif, 'ootof Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Baiea’ l aoe), near the Gas Works.

Jure 22. HENRY G. HILL.

I|8a.
2 SU.
3 M. 
4|Tu. 
3 W. 
6!Th. 
7,Fr.

Sa.
9 SV.

10 M.
11 To.t«iw.
taiTh.
l4|Fr.
15'Sa.
16 SU. i

21 Fr. 
22. Sa.
23 SU.
24 M.
25 Tu.
26 W. 
27lTh. 
28 F. 
29'Sa.
ao-sU

UNDERTAKING

UNDERTAKER,
64 Oermaln Street, Opposite 

Trinity Church,
Oct 27. ST. JOHN, N.B.

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1617.

BOSTON

Alweye noted for lu

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its large varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unn railed

Newspaper Faces.
▲ddreee orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
51 Water’Street, Boston.

1 » 44 6 24 ' 2 8 , 9 16 3 51 3 37
3 43 6 25 3 18 . 10 4 24 i i
5 41 6 26 4 31 10 57 4 56 6 1
5 39 6 27 5 41 III 46 5 21 6 55

I 5 37 6 28 6 5V inoru. 3 53 ; 34
5 36 6 19 8 1C 0 40 6 21 6 13

! 1 34 C 30 9 33 i 31 0 50 * it
! 5 32 6 32 to 52 2 29 7 23 9 31

5 30 6 33 morn. 3 27 8 2 10 II
• 5 29 6 34 0 5 4 27 8 49 10 M
i a 27 6 36 l 1U 5 27 9 44 If «0
1 5 25 6 37 2 5 6 25 10 41 A Ss

b 83 6 38 2 50 7 20 It 50 1 «1
b 21 6 39 3 20 8 14 A 58 3 !»

1 b ie 6 4U 3 59 9 4 2 « * t!
i 5 18 6 43 4 25 9 30 3 15 5 M

5 16 6 43 4 49 10 34 4 1»
! 5 15 6 44 5 12 11 17 5 29 7 »

5 13 6 46 5 36 A 0 6 24 7 1»
5 11 6 47 5 30 0 42 7 26 83»
5 10 6 43 6 24 1 26 8 23 9 8
j « 6 49 6 54 2 12 » 30 9 31
b <> 6 5u 27 2 58 10 29 10 4

! 6 5 c 51 8 7 3 46 u 23 10 IT
5 3 6 53 8 52 4 35 morn. Il Î
• 2 6 54 9 45 5 25 V 16 II 44

! & o 6 55 10 45 C 16 1 5 more.
i ^ S9 6 5 7 11 49 6 1 47 » »3
1 4 57 6 58 A 56 9 23 1 «7
1 4 56 6 b'J 2 4 8 45 2 34 2 44

*' For tho pur; ore ol teaching, one illustration ie
worth a thousand abstraction»."—K PxiTOaHoon.

" Because the Treacher was wise, he stilt taught 
the people knowiidge; yea, he sought out and eel 
in order many proverbe. The Preacher sought is. 
find out acceptable woids.1*—Ecclesiastic» xii. 
9, to.

W. C. PALMER, J»., 6 CO.
New York, 1870.

Extract from Dr- Tyn/e Introduction.
The animated and intelligent author o‘ Ihe re- 

markable poduction. New Cyclop., dn n' Illus
tration,, has honoured me with ihe nqaest for so 
introductory notice of hi, labor. 1 her» "«smijoi 
several poiiiom ol the work wiih a. roe and 
pleasure. 1 am satisfied that it w. u d uj rqual y 
sgreeabtn and instructive to nad tke whole with 
ihe esuie attention, if 1 had the opportunity. It 
contain» a vast amount and variety ol r-ubeeaaeo 
aud suggestion. Its arrangement i, d-ailnguisbed 
by an order, a fallu-,s ol drlail. and a compact
ness of Hetemtnt, which leave nothing lo be deiire* 
in such a work. Pnb'ic apuakirs in every nrench 
of their art. will lie grat. fi I >o tne c mptlier for the 
pa leat labor and the unquestioned ski.I which be 
be has devo cu to ibeir aid aid oonvenieoea.

It ia an extra large dou'-le column royal octave 
of 704 psgee ma Irlu tlie In el style bound in extra 
el th, beve ed Ix-n l I, a 65 ; in library leather «6

For sale at the Wesleyan Book Itomn, 174 
Areyle Street, Halifax. By » special arrange
ment with the Vubliiheni, a minister of any Dé
nomination can obtain a copy at Discount of 25 par 
cool from the ruga ar price.

Provincial Weeleyan Almanac.
APRIL, 1871.

Full Moon, 3th day, lOh. 8m. morning.
Last Quarter, 12lli «iwy, lb. 37m. morning.
New Moon, 19th day, 2h. 4Um. afternoon.
First Quarter, 27th day, 7h. 33m. afternoon.

irra
Rises. I South. jSvim. jllalilal

1

Tux Tides.—Thu column of the Moon’i Soutfc 
ÎQÇ given the time of high water at l'arrhlforo/ 
Cornwallis, Horton, llanuport, Wander, N<.w}»of% 
aud Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentine, I 
hours and 11 minute* Inter than at Lialilax. At 
Annapo'ift, 8t. John, X. li , and Portland Maine, • 
hours and 25 minute* Inlrr, and at 8t. Jo!m% 
Newfoundland 20 minute» carlo r, than at hulifis.

For thr length or tiie dat.—Add 12 h<«f 
to the time of the »un » betting, aud from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fo* THE LENGTH OF THE NIGHT.— Subtract th* 
time of the aun’s Hefting from 12 hour*, and to tb* 
remainder add the time of riling iifcxt morning. r

B110VLN1
i

Ibi 1 1 Ah

lTKfif*.Saleras SrtVWi,» tea*
Kditor—liev. U I’.ukarJ, D.i).
Printed 07 Throphilu* Cn*.*ttberlua.

176 jLâàOiL* tinin, Uâuru, H. 6.
Terms of HuUscrl^tioB £2 per auaom, half 

in advene*.

a.l>VKKT19BMKNT8s 
The large *nd iiYcrea.tf-ig circulation of tali 

renders It a most desirable advertising modi am 
T IB M Si

For twele» ttoei and under, lsttn»ertl >n j
•aeh Una above 12—< additional) IS'|

*♦ each continuance one-fourth of the above rat* j 
All advertisements not limited will be «nEtfE** 

intil ordered out -.nd charged accordingly.
AU communiceMoes end advertisements t# 

dressed fo the Kdttvr.

Mr Chamber*a:a lei every facility for exeerf 
Boon and Fa wen Fans tie and J-.* Woss*^ I

kind with neatnes* |aud § . pitch .on rreesSi 
eras.
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